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The NodeXL class libraries were designed to help display network graphs in.NET applications. To
include a NodeXL network graph in a Windows Forms application, unzip the Zip file into any
directory, then see the "NodeXLControl" topic in the NodeXLApi.chm help file. To include a NodeXL
graph in another type of.NET application, see the "GraphDrawer" topic in the help file. Important
Note: You may see nothing but empty topics when you attempt to view the NodeXLApi.chm file. To
fix this problem, which is due to a security restriction in Internet Explorer 7, right-click the chm file in
Windows Explorer and click the "Unblock" button on the General tab. Includes the NodeXL libraries
and any setup files required for a Windows Forms and other.NET applications Includes the NodeXL
libraries and any setup files required for a Windows Forms and other.NET applications For details on
the NodeXL software, please see the links in the right sidebar. Features GraphDrawingControl - a
custom designed component to display NodeXL graphs in a Windows Forms application Actions,
Panes, and Options Pane properties are accessed by the "PaneProperties" methods that allow you to
set state on a control with that pane state: e.g., if you set the Mouse Hover Toggle to true, if the
mouse hovers over a node in the graph, it will turn on the checkbox and it will turn off when the
mouse is moved away. The Mouse Hover Toggle can be set for a pane by accessing the
"IsMouseHoverToggle" property of a graph's Pane object:
graph.Panes[paneIndex].IsMouseHoverToggle = true MouseHoverToggle is a Boolean property of the
PaneControl and can be accessed to determine if a pane is in mouse hover mode.
PaneControl.MouseHoverToggle MouseHoverToggle is a Boolean property of the PaneControl and can
be accessed to determine if a pane is in mouse hover mode. MouseHoverToggle is a Boolean
property of the PaneControl and can be accessed to determine if a pane is in mouse hover mode.
IsMouseHoverToggle is a Boolean property of the PaneControl that can be accessed to determine if a
pane is in mouse hover mode. IsMouseH

NodeXL Class Libraries 

The NodeXL class library (.NET assembly) provides a set of dynamic and static classes that work with
the NodeXL network graph to display and interact with graph data. The dynamic classes provide
access to the NodeXL APIs. The static classes provide methods to view and query NodeXL objects.
The Use of NodeXL Objects in a.NET Application: A.NET application (Windows Forms application or
ASP.NET application) can easily obtain a NodeXL Graph object and query it using the NodeXL classes.
If you have NodeXL.chm open, you can see an example of how NodeXL graphs are included in a.NET
application. In the Use of NodeXL Objects in a.NET Application topic, there is an example of using a
NodeXL Graph object, and a description of the syntax required to query NodeXL Graph objects in.NET
applications. If you click on the "Example: Simple Query" in the NodeXL Control topic, you can see
how to combine a NodeXL Graph object with the NCXML parser to query a NodeXL Graph object.
Using NodeXL Objects with a Database: This topic explains how to use NodeXL Graph objects with a
database, such as Sql Server or Sybase. You can include graphs in a database as a standard
database table or as an XML file. The object model of NodeXL is a strongly typed, relational model.
This topic shows how to use Sql Server and Sybase and explain how to use the SQL import and
export features of Sql Server to include NodeXL graphs in a database. Using NodeXL Objects for
Reporting or Web Applications: This topic explains how to use NodeXL Graph objects as data sources
in ASP.NET applications. If you click on the "Example: DataSet" in the NodeXL Control topic, you can
see how to use a NodeXL Graph object to create a DataSet. Using NodeXL Objects in Other.NET
Applications: This topic explains how to use NodeXL Graph objects in other.NET applications. NodeXL
has been designed to be easy to use, so you can see sample code to show how a NodeXL Graph is
easily used in other.NET applications. Pardot has come a long way from a basic lead management
platform to a full service CRM tool for marketing, sales, and customer service teams in large
organizations. Pardot's marketing and sales automation features are some of the best on the market,
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GraphDrawer Object Description: The GraphDrawer class is an abstract base class that provides
support for drawing NodeXL network graphs, using the "XlsxDraw" and/or "DrawingML" data types.
Note: The "XlsxDraw" data type is available for writing NodeXL graphs using the "XlsxWriter" Excel
wrapper, described in the "XlsxWriter" topic in the help file. The "XlsxDraw" data type is also
available for reading NodeXL graphs, using the graph XML schema's XlsxDrawFileObject. The
"DrawingML" data type is an XML schema for describing NodeXL network graphs. It is used for
reading NodeXL network graphs. Note: An OASIS standard defined GraphML data type is also
available for reading NodeXL network graphs, described in the "GraphML" topic in the help file. Note:
When using the DrawingML data type, the Root, ConnectingLines, Links, and Nodes elements of the
GraphML element are displayed as graphics objects. The Count, CountConnectingLines, and
CountLinks elements are not displayed. For more information on how to customise the DataSet used
by GraphDrawer, see the "drawingDS" topic in the help file. Note: DrawingML is not supported in
the.NET framework version 4 or later. In.NET Framework versions 3.5 and 4.0, only the XlsxDraw
data type is supported. If you need to get a NodeXL network graph into a report document using.NET
version 3.5 or later, you should use a third party Excel library. NodeXL Control Object Description:
The NodeXLControl is a custom control used to display NodeXL network graphs in Windows Forms
applications. When using the NodeXLControl, do not use the "GraphDrawer" or
"GraphDrawer.DataSet" methods. These methods, and especially the "GraphDrawer.DataSet"
method which is used to get a NodeXL graph into the dataset, are both unreliable and result in
crashes. Also note that the NodeXLControl is in a separate namespace, nodeXL, from the
"GraphDrawer" class libraries, so you need to qualify all references to the "GraphDrawer" class
libraries when using the NodeXLControl. Note: If you attempt to set the name

What's New In?

NodeXL for Silverlight: The NodeXL class libraries were designed to help display network graphs
in.NET applications. To include a NodeXL network graph in a Windows Forms application, unzip the
Zip file into any directory, then see the "NodeXLControl" topic in the NodeXLApi.chm help file. To
include a NodeXL graph in another type of.NET application, see the "GraphDrawer" topic in the help
file. Important Note: You may see nothing but empty topics when you attempt to view the
NodeXLApi.chm file. To fix this problem, which is due to a security restriction in Internet Explorer 7,
right-click the chm file in Windows Explorer and click the "Unblock" button on the General tab. The
NodeXL class libraries were designed to help display network graphs in.NET applications. To include
a NodeXL network graph in a Windows Forms application, unzip the Zip file into any directory, then
see the "NodeXLControl" topic in the NodeXLApi.chm help file. To include a NodeXL graph in another
type of.NET application, see the "GraphDrawer" topic in the help file. Important Note: You may see
nothing but empty topics when you attempt to view the NodeXLApi.chm file. To fix this problem,
which is due to a security restriction in Internet Explorer 7, right-click the chm file in Windows
Explorer and click the "Unblock" button on the General tab. The NodeXL class libraries were designed
to help display network graphs in.NET applications. To include a NodeXL network graph in a Windows
Forms application, unzip the Zip file into any directory, then see the "NodeXLControl" topic in the
NodeXLApi.chm help file. To include a NodeXL graph in another type of.NET application, see the
"GraphDrawer" topic in the help file. Important Note: You may see nothing but empty topics when
you attempt to view the NodeXLApi.chm file. To fix this problem, which is due to a security restriction
in Internet Explorer 7, right-click the chm file in Windows Explorer and click the "Unblock" button on
the General tab. The NodeXL class libraries were designed to help display network graphs in.NET
applications. To include a NodeXL network graph in a Windows Forms application, unzip the Zip
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System Requirements For NodeXL Class Libraries:

NVIDIA GRID or Intel vGPU acceleration Windows 10, Windows 7 or Windows 8 1 GHz Processor or
faster 8 GB RAM 2 GB VRAM 20 GB hard drive space for installation DirectX 12 compatible video card
with HDMI and DisplayPort output HD Graphics 515 or better Requires a minimum of a display
resolution of 1920x1080. Higher resolution screens are recommended. Current OS requirements: 1
GHz
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